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Chapter 719 Only One Of Us Can Live

Abel was already waiting in the living room. Adam pursed his lips, wondering if his men in the guard post should die because

they let Abel in without his permission. Anyhow, Abel didn't look very happy. Something was about to happen.

"Adam, hand in her already," said Abel.

Adam gasped. Did Abel know that he abducted Emmeline? No. Impossible. Abel would have come with weapons in that case.

Adam regained his composure. "You're funny, Abel."

"No, I'm serious here. Where is Alana?" Abel cut to the chase.

Adam's eyes widened. Abel was already on Alana? That wasn't too far from the truth. Fortunately, Adam had already imprisoned

Alana. No one could find her.

"Alana?" Abel poured red wine into two glasses. One for him, one for Abel. "I thought you were into Emmeline, not Alana."

Abal was alraady waiting in tha living room. Adam pursad his lips, wondaring if his man in tha guard post should dia bacausa

thay lat Abal in without his parmission. Anyhow, Abal didn't look vary happy. Somathing was about to happan.

"Adam, hand in har alraady," said Abal.

Adam gaspad. Did Abal know that ha abductad Emmalina? No. Impossibla. Abal would hava coma with waapons in that casa.

Adam ragainad his composura. "You'ra funny, Abal."

"No, I'm sarious hara. Whara is Alana?" Abal cut to tha chasa.

Adam's ayas widanad. Abal was alraady on Alana? That wasn't too far from tha truth. Fortunataly, Adam had alraady imprisonad

Alana. No ona could find har.

"Alana?" Abal pourad rad wina into two glassas. Ona for him, ona for Abal. "I thought you wara into Emmalina, not Alana."

"I am not interested in Alana. She disgusts me."

"Then why are you looking for her?"

"You don't need to know, Adam. Just tell me where she is," said Abel.

"I don't like her either. So I don't know where she is." Adam shrugged.

"Oh? Is that so?"

"Why would I lie to you? She's just a used goods. I can help you look for her. But you need to tell me why you're doing this."

"I suspect that she kidnapped Emma. If she is guilty of it, I won't just be chopping off two fingers this time."

Adam shuddered. It sounded like that statement was directed toward him.

"I see. I'm sorry about what happened to Emmeline. I'll help you look for Alana then."

"I am not interested in Alana. She disgusts me."

"No secrets between us, Adam," said Abel.

"Of course."

"By the way," Abel added. "I have terminated all business partnerships with the Murphy Group. She's going to be disowned

sooner or later."

"Evelyn Murphy? Why are you doing this to her?" asked Adam.

"She tried to harm Emma multiple times. She won't get away with it."

Adam was also mad at Evelyn too.

"Alana or Evelyn, whoever harmed Emma would be punished. By me." Abel was so furious that his grip shattered the wine glass.

Blood dripped on the floor. He then left.

After Abel exited the room, Adam tossed the wine glass against the wall. "Only one of us can live, Abel," said Adam vehemently.
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